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point of my destination, tn the afternoon met with Jonathan
Richnrds, the agent for the Wichitas, who was on his way to
Lawrence, on business connected with his Agency. After a
few minutes' conversation with him, 1 journeyed on, crossed
the main Canadian, which is a large stream, not far from
thiee fourths of a mile in width, but at this tfme so reduced
as to be but a few steps across. The same remarks will ap-

ply to this river that were made respecting the Cimeron. En-

camped for the night near George Washington's, a Caddoe
chief. The morning of the 21st, after breakfasting and get-

ting the cattle yoked, our wagon master.in order to help over
the sand-hill- s which lie between this point and the Agency,
concluded to take five yoke of oxen into his teams, which
Washington had promised to send to the agent. They had
been worked, but having been for some time idle, true to the
instincts of the undomesticated Texas cattle, they had be-

come nearly as wild as ever, and had to be caught with the
laso by a Mexican employed on the place. This was verj
dexterously done, but after being caught the difficulty Tvas
far from being ended. Some of the more docile ones sub-

mitted readily to the yoke, while those that were more wild
would plunge at the men, charging with all the strength and
spirit of their wild natures; but, by keeping the rope with
which they had been lassoed wound around trees; they were
brought up before reaching the objects of their fury, causing
the strong ropes to crack again, while they themselves would
be thrown clear over their heads, upon their sides or backs,
by the violence of the charge. Though thus brought up
and thwarted in their object, the charge was again and again
renewed; but they were always arrested in time to prevent
a full appreciation of the sharpness of their enormous horns.

This exciting business detained us for several hours, so
that we did not get started until nearly noon, and it becom-
ing wet in the afternoon, w made but little progress, and
went into camp early. '

Our train consisted of eight wagons, fastened two together
making four teams; the foremost wagon of each two is called
the lead, and the hindmost the trail, wagon. Every team in


